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On behalf of the Grace Lake staff and Board of Directors, we are fortunate to see God
at work in the lives of our riders at Grace Lake. It is a blessing to be on the front lines
to experience “horses, hope, and healing.” At this time, we would like to take a
moment to thank our donors of 2016 for making it possible.
INKIND DONORS
Carol Bentzlin, Randy and Connie Christopher, Angie Cox, Brian French, Betty Hall,
Paula Harrinton, Randy Hurt, Joe Larche, Ginger Rippley, JoAnne Sulewski, Jim
Stroup, Mike Tucker
WALK PARTNERS
AT&T, Melody Blackburn, Debbie Bourgeois, Cynthia Brownfield, Javier Carcano, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Chambers, Deborah Clack, Mary Beth Cranfill, Clark Crawford, Natalie
Creel, Suzanne Creel, Judy Cullina, En Ami Club, Fujitsu Network Communications,
Inc., Laurie Garza, Lisa Gilbreath, Laurie Goodhart, Rita Green, Bill and Sylvia
Harmon, Barry and Susan Hines, Roland Jones, Adie King, Daniel King, Amie Mitchell in
honor of Peri Stephenson, Kendra Mock, Duke Monson in memory of Pat Monson , David
and Siobhan Pederson, Allison Pettitt, Michelle Pounds, Ginger Rippley, Jeff Robinson,
Safeway, Laura Shirk, Bradley and Pamela Simpson, Carrie Snyder, Lisa Stewart,
Marilyn Stewart, Don Strange, Dan and Rebecca Tatsch, Barbara Tice, Hailee Valle,
Gloria Wagner, Alev and Ronald Wieland, Diane Woods, Terry Ziola
TROT PARTNERS
Karen and Evan Crump, Rhonda Waites of DFW Contracting & Metal Works, Kristen
Grable, Paula Harrinton, Joe Lundgren in honor of Spencer
CANTER PARTNERS
Reinhard and Shelley Egger, Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Kingdom Faith Bible Church,
Kyle and Holly Robinson, Christy Roseveare, Vere Shelton, Brent and Liz Strange,
Dwight and Charlotte Strouse, The Gil & Dody Weaver Foundation, Gayle Valice, and 1
anonymous donor
GALLOP PARTNERS
Randy and Connie Christopher, God's Gift, Tracy Matern, The Dallas Foundation

New Herd Member!
Meet the newest member of the
herd, Samson! Samson is a 13
year old registered quarter horse
gelding that loves to take life
slow and easy. He loves his
humans but didn't make the cut
as a cowboys horse. His new
vocation is 'difference maker' for
our riders. He will always be
standing by looking for a rub on
his shoulder.

Volunteer Spotlight
God shows up when we gather at the
Barn! Allison Pettitt has experienced His
presence for the past 2 years as a Grace Lake
Angel. It might have looked random when
Ali’s teacher handed her a Grace Lake flyer to
complete a volunteer project for class, but we
know better! She’s still hooked long after that
assignment was completed ;-).
Her most memorable session was just last year
when she found support, prayer, and healing
for the depression she had been suffering. It
was the first time she had experienced
acceptance and helpfulness from others about
her condition. It made a lasting impact when
Randy, Shelley, and Holly prayed with her
before a session last spring. And those
birthday cupcakes from Gayle? Yeah, those
were pretty special too!
Ali has found that she enjoys the many benefits of her time at Grace Lake much more than
she ever expected. Not only does she love the physical exercise, but mental and social
improvements as well. Seeing the smiles on the rider’s faces and hearing their laughter
uplifts her spirit. The depression has gone down drastically since she became an
Angel. She’s made new friends, and feels relaxed and at home when at Grace Lake.

A lifelong bond with horses fuels Ali’s passion to work with them to help people. She enjoys
caring for them, trail rides with friends, and expressing that love through art and poetry.Ali’s
family heritage is rich with service to others. Her great-grandparents, with whom she lives,
helped others in many ways in their younger years. Her step-brother, Gabriel, is currently
serving our country in the Army.
Her advice to anyone considering becoming a volunteer – “Do it! It’s fun! I wasn’t sure at
first if I would enjoy Grace Lake, because I used to be very anti-social. But, now I love
it! And you get to help those who need of help and support. You will form a bond with
everyone there.”
Ali graduated last month from Clark High School in Plano. Her time as a volunteer has been
so much more than a school project, entry on college applications, or even career
resumes. We’re so proud of her! We KNOW that the blessings she’s received from her time
at this ministry will be carried with her throughout her life. God has big plans for this young
lady!

We would like to recognize our
volunteer, Gayle Valice, for serving the
most hours in 2016. Gayle, thank you
for your extraordinary service and
dedication to Grace Lake. You have a
passion for Grace Lake and all of our
riders and it shows in everything you
do. You are so very generous with your
time and talents and have made a world
of difference in what we have
accomplished this past year.
WE APPRECIATE YOU!!!

A big THANK YOU to our volunteer, Tammy Nix for writing the Volunteer Spotlight!!

Dates to Remember:
2/11 Volunteer Training~Sidewalker & Horse Handler I
2/18 Horse Handler II Training
2/25 Spring Session Begins
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